
Oliver Twist 

Scene 1 

Narrator 

This is the story of Oliver Twist. A young orphan born to a very poor woman in a 

Workhouse in London in....... 

Workhouses are like dungeons, flithy and cold and they work you to the bone. As a 

result- Oliver's Mother died. Poor Oliver the orphan had no parents and the only 

place left for one so cursed was an orphanage. 

The orphans sweep the floor in a ritualised, and lethargic motion and then sit and 

spoon gruel into their mouths. 

 

Boy 1: This aint enough to feed a flea 

 

Boy 2: One of us has gotta ask Mr Bumble for more. 

 

Boy 3: I'm not doin it. 

 

Boy 4: We best draw straws then 

 

They draw staws and the boys take one each. Oliver draws the shortest staw 

A whole row of kids turn their heads sharply and gulp in shock 

Oliver meekly gets up and slowly makes his way to Mr Bumble. All eyes are on him. 

Mr Bumble glares at Oliver 

 

Br Bumble 

Yes Boy? 



Oliver 

Please sir can I have some more? 

Mr Bumble 

(Furious) MORE!!!!!!!! 

Off to work with the Undertaker. We have no more use for you here. 

 

Scene 2 

Narrator 

Scared to his shaky core-Oliver ran away that night into the darkness of the London 

streets. 

Starved and alone Oliver sees a young boy about his age craftily steal a loaf of bread. 

 

Oliver salivates hungrily watching the boy.  

 

Dodger 

Hungry huh? Here you are.  

 

He gives Oliver some. Oliver shovels it down 

 

Dodger 

Slow down there.You'll burst in a minute. I'm Dodger 

Olivier 

Pleased to meet you. I'm Oliver 

Dodger 

Do you have lodgings for tonight? 



Olivier shakes his head 

Dodger 

Stick with me kid. I'll look after yer. 

 

SONG 

Consider Yourself 

 

Scene 3 

Fagin 

Well Hello young man. Who have we here? 

Olivier 

I'm Oliver 

Dodger 

He was walking the streets boss. 

Fagin 

Oliver don't you worry at all. Fagin will take care of yer. Here boy have some 

pudding. 

 

Oliver eats the pudding 

 

Fagin 

We dont ask for nothin in return here Oliver just a little bit of board for your food 

and bed. Do you know what board is? 

Olivier 

Is it paying rent? 



Fagin 

Yes Oliver that's precisely what it is. Watch how it's done Oliver. 

2 boys demonstrate a rich gentleman walking down the street looking in a shop and 

the boy picking his pocket and giving it to Fagin. 

Fagin 

Now you try Oliver- try and take this wallet from my pocket without me feeling it.  

Oliver tries 

Fagin 

Not bad 

Oliver 

Isn't it stealing? 

Fagin 

mmmm technically yes but you gotta earn a living me boy 

SONG 

Pick a pocket 

 

Scene 4 

Narrator 

Oliver's first pick pocketing day ends in disaster and off he goes to couurt. The man 

who's hankerchief he tried to pinch Mr Bronlow takes pity on him and invites him to 

live with him in his mansion. Fagin and his band of pick pockets fear that Oliver will 

reveal their secret hideout to the police and plot to kidnap Oliver. 

Fagin 

Nancy- I need for you to do a little job for me love 

Nancy 

I don't like the sounds a this one bit 



Fagin 

You have been like a Mother to these boys. Some of them have been here since they 

was only a grasshopper. 

Nancy 

Alright. Spit it out. 

Fagin 

I need you to find Oliver and bring him me 

Nancy 

What are you going to do? 

Fagin 

Nuffink. We just can't have him give us away Nancy or we're all done for 

Nancy 

Alright but if you lay a finger on him 

 

Scene 5 

Mr Brownlow 

Do you like it here Oliver? 

Oliver 

Oh yes Mr Brownlow.I dont ever want to go back to the orphanage or to Mr Fagins 

Mr Brownlow 

You haven't had it easy Oliver but from now on things will be much easier. How 

would you like to run an errand? 

Oliver 

Yes please. 

Mr Brownlow 



Take these books to the library and buy yourself an icecream 

Scene 5 

Narrator 

Nancy and her scheeming husband Bill Sikes kidnap Oliver and to his horror he ends 

up back with Fagin. Fagin and Bill need a very small child to crawl through the 

window of a wealthy mansion to steal silverwear and Oliver is forced back into a life 

of crime. 

Bill 

You better do as yoiu're told kid or you'll see the back of my hand you hear? 

Oliver 

Please take me back to Mr Brownlow 

Bill 

Pipe down. I'm warning yer. Now you crawl through that there window and you 

bring back that silver wear. If you make a noise I'll kill yer. 

Narrator 

Oliver's trembling hands shook so much that he dropped the silver wear and he and 

Bill Sykes were caught by the police but Oliver was reunited finally with Mr 

Brownlow. 

 

The End 

 

 

 

 


